Bureau Digitekst
Communication and Internet services

P.O. box 1042
9701 BA Groningen
The Netherlands
Fax:
+31 848 359 942
E-mail: mail@digitekst.net

Cyclos Eco stand-alone Service Plan - Subscription Form
The Base Service Plan Includes:
- application setup and monitoring
- free minor version updates
- 2nd line q&a support via email
- unlimited data traffic
- ssl encryption of all data traffic
- comprehensive data backup
- you will keep ownership of your data
- full data security for all personal data
- personal and friendly service
please refer to the service description document for complete details.

Service plans (prices include transaction fees and administration costs)
No. of accounts1
1-300 member accounts
300-500 member accounts
500-1000 member accounts
1000-3000 member accounts
3000-10.000 member accounts
10.000+ member accounts

Eco Light (Cyclos 3.0) Eco Pro (Cyclos 3.7)**
€9,95 /month
not applicable
€15,95 /month
€19,95 /month
€19,95 /month
€29,95 /month
€29,95 /month
€49,95 /month
€39,95 /month
€69,95 /month
tailored plan rates based on individual plan features

Options
- Domain name*
- SSL virtual host (= https on YOUR domain name)
(SSL on a Digitekst domain name is included in the base plan)
- Joomla! module integration
(presentation of advertisements on Joomla! home page)
- PayPal account top-up integration (PayPal fees not included)
- SMS service integration (SMS carrier cost not included)
- SMS service add-on
- High availability plan (database replication/mirrored install)
- Domain name + CMS service***:
- All other systems integrations
- Cyclos modifications

€12,95 /year
€50,00/year + €75,00 setup
€65,00 base rate
€299,00 base rate
€399,00 base rate
€29,95 /month base rate
€25,00/month
from €99,95/year
billed by the hour
billed by the hour

Example labor rates per hour for consultation and work at request
- Administrator training or workshop
€65,00 + expenses
- Preparing and implementing a configuration plan
€65,00
- Applying visual style on Cyclos
€65,00 (15 min. increments)
- Modifications/manual changes of Cyclos
€65,00 (15 min. increments)
* Transfer of a domain name is possible. You can link to Cyclos from an existing website. Certain domain names at additional
rates. If you want to use your own domain name, framing the Cyclos application in an html frame is an inexpensive solution.
** Only available for 300+ accounts. Cyclos 3.0.x is a good choice for most LETS and barter applications. The triple-sized 3.7
version contains many additional banking/financial functions that are not always required.
*** CMS offered as managed service. Security updates included. No control panel/direct database access.
All prices are excluding Value Added Tax (only for customers inside the European Union). Customers inside the EU who have a
VAT registration ID are exempt and pay VAT in the customers home country. Other customers inside the EU pay 21% VAT.

1 Determined by the number of active accounts in the system any time during the contract term
Name:
Date:
Initials:
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Bureau Digitekst
Communication and Internet services
Make sure you have read and understood all information you have received. If you agree with the terms, please
fill out and print both pages, and sign and initial both pages. Return both pages by email (scanned document),
fax, or regular mail. To save the data in this PDF form, you can use Foxit Reader (www.foxitsoftware.com)
AGREEMENT
I want to order Cyclos service for at minimum 6 months. The agreement will be continued unless I cancel at
least 30 days before the end of the term. I am aware of the general and specific terms and conditions of Bureau
Digitekst, and agree therewith. I declare to pay for the service in advance upon receiving the invoice and I
understand that without payment there will be no service.
Fields marked with an asterisk are mandatory.
Desired start date (min. 2 bus. days after payment):

*

Amount of user accounts:

*

System Language (NL-DE-EN-FR-SP-IT):

* (Eco Pro: also GR - CH-JA-RU)

2

Name of the Cyclos instance :

*

Name of system administrator:

*

E-mail of system administrator:

*

Mobile phone or Skype of system administrator:
*
● Eco Pro*
Service Plan:
Eco Light*
When I choose a ‘beta’ or ‘rc’ version, I am aware of and accept the risk that there may be serious errors in the
program, and that data loss or other issues may occur.
Options
Domain name registration:

Yes

Domain name:
SSL virtual host (also possible with your existing domain):
If SSL host, exact domain name in SSL certificate:
If SSL host, working(!) email address registered
for holder of domain name:
Payment
I will pay in advance:
Other options requested:

●

per 6 months

Yes

per year *

Organization name:

*

VAT number (only if within EU):
*
** we are required by law to charge 21% Value Added Tax to EU clients who have no VAT number
Street and house/apt no.

*

Zip/post code and city:

*

State (if applicable):
Country:

*

Email:

*

Telephone:

*

Name of representative:

City:
*
Signature:

Date:
*

*

__________________________________*

Bureau Digitekst cares for the environment and prefers the use of digital documents. Version January 01, 2013.
2 Each Cyclos instance has a unique lowercase name, with only letters and no spaces. It is part of the url to Cyclos. Example:
https://<hostname>/<instancename>
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